This paper constructs a new firm-level measure for differences in expectations (DiE) about future stock returns, which is obtained from the dispersion of equity options trading volume across strike prices. We demonstrate that stocks with higher differences in expectations consistently earn lower returns, with high DiE firms underperforming low DiE firms by 1.25 percent per month. Moreover, the relationship is more pronounced for small, illiquid, more volatile, short-sale constrained, lottery-type stocks and is the strongest following high sentiment times. We further show that the DiE effect cannot be subsumed by previously documented cross-sectional return predictors and is distinct from the effect of the dispersion in analysts' forecasts.
Introduction
The bet-like nature of option payoffs combined with their embedded leverage make options an ideal instrument for traders with clear expectations about the future direction of the underlying asset price. Motivated by this, a series of recent papers (Pan and Poteshman, 2006; Han, 2008; Johnson and So, 2012; Chen, Joslin and Ni, 2015) assume that options trading reflects investors' expectations and hence they construct measures of aggregate investors' beliefs based on the trading activity in the options market. While prior literature has exploited the information incorporated in the options trading volume and open interest of different classes of options, the information embedded in the exact strike price at which the trades take place is largely unexplored. Andreou et al. (2015) use volume information across strike prices to measure market-wide differences in opinions among options traders. However, whether this disagreement in the options market is priced in the cross section of expected stock returns remains an open question.
In this study, we propose a firm-level differences-in-expectations (hereafter, DiE) measure from the options market and examine its cross-sectional predictability. We document that stocks with higher differences in expectations earn considerably lower returns (15% per annum).
The DiE proxy is constructed as the dispersion of trading volume across different strike prices. Our proposed measure is motivated by the notion that the selected strike prices reflect traders' expected stock returns. The rationale is that options end-users engage in different trading strategies with market makers based on their views about the future asset price and the expected payoffs from such strategies are intrinsically reflected in the strike prices at which transactions occur. For example, investors with more optimistic views will purchase deeper out-of-the-money (OTM) call options since contracts with higher strike prices have lower premium and higher leverage, whereas less optimistic traders will invest in sufficiently low strikes to guarantee positive profits from a small upward price movement. Alternatively, optimistic investors with more positive expectations can sell deep in-the-money (ITM) put contracts to benefit from higher premium, while less optimistic agents will select less ITM put options to ensure that contracts expire worthless. Moreover, due to put-call parity, the payoffs from the above strategies can be replicated by purchasing ITM put contracts (selling OTM call contracts), along with a long position in the underlying asset and a short position in the risk-free asset. By utilizing a similar argument, pessimistic investors can also reveal their views via options trades at certain strike prices, for example trading at ITM calls or OTM puts.
1 Overall, the above arguments suggest that the selected strike prices at which different trades are implemented will reveal the positive and negative views of options traders about expected asset payoffs. Hence, using the dispersion in volume across strikes will naturally reflect the divergence in opinions among options market participants.
The existing literature on opinion dispersion measures can be classified into two major categories. The first group includes studies that use trading volume or traders' holdings information to capture differences in beliefs. For example, Goetzmann and Massa (2005) construct an opinion dispersion index using investors' trading account information. Chen Compared to previously constructed measures, our proposed DiE proxy exhibits several advantageous properties. First, unlike survey-type proxies that represent only a restricted subset of opinions, our measure emerges directly from transactions in the options market, which represents a perfect venue for a massive pool of investors to explicitly express their opinions. Second, most of the divergence proxies that are based on forecasts are influenced by uncertainty, herding and close-to-earnings-expectations biases (see, for example, Trueman, 1994; Barron et al., 1998 ; De Bondt and Forbes, 1999; Doukas, Kim and Pantzalis, 2006) and are mainly related to earnings or firm-specific information. On the contrary, our DiE measure is unlikely to be affected by such biases and directly relates to expected stock payoffs. Third, unlike dispersion proxies that rely on aggregate volume or portfolio holdings data, our measure can equally incorporate different levels of both optimistic and pessimistic expectations. Finally, in comparison to forecasts that are typically released monthly or quarterly, our measure is easily computable at any frequency and benefits traders with direct access to the information about the belief dispersion level for any optioned stock at any time.
Based on the estimated proxy for differences of traders' opinions, portfolio-level analysis indicates that firms sorted into the highest DiE decile underperform otherwise similar firms in the lowest DiE decile by 1.25% per month (15% per annum) for equally-weighted returns and by 0.87% per month (10.44% per annum) for value-weighted returns. After adjusting for asset pricing risk factors, the equally-weighted (value-weighted) return differential between highest and lowest DiE stocks remains highly significant and more than 1.23% (0.89%) per month in absolute terms.
The finding that DiE is negatively priced in the cross section of stock returns is consistent with Miller's (1977) (2006), among others. The notion of the negative DiE-return relationship implies that differences in expectations are priced at a premium, in the sense that investors appear to pay extra money for holding more dispersed stocks, thus earning a negative premium for risk. Miller (1977) , Harrison and Kreps (1978) , Morris (1996) and Scheinkman and Xiong (2003) , in static and dynamic theoretical frameworks, suggest that binding short-sale constraints in the presence of high differences of beliefs prevent pessimistic agents from revealing their negative valuations, and the equilibrium price will exhibit an upward bias, leading to lower subsequent returns. Consequently, due to limited market participation, optimists hold overvalued stocks and high differences in expectations are associated with negative risk premium.
Further, we examine the characteristics of stocks with various levels of differences in expectations. For example, high DiE firms have high beta and are highly volatile, implying a generally greater level of risk or uncertainty. Additionally, high dispersion stocks are also past losers, small, illiquid, incur higher short-sale costs and exhibit lottery-type characteristics, in the sense that they tend to experience extreme returns.
Exploring the economic nature of the DiE effect, our results provide several important implications for the cross section of expected stock returns. First, we empirically support Miller's (1977) hypothesis by showing that the return forecasting power of dispersion in beliefs is the strongest for stocks that have lower levels of residual institutional ownership, i.e. higher short-sale costs. Second, this paper establishes that the underperformance of high DiE relative to low DiE stocks is more prevailing for firms with small market capitalization, high total volatility 2 and low liquidity, implying that abnormally low returns of high DiE securities are particularly pronounced for stocks that have high limits to arbitrage (see, for instance, Conrad, Kapadia and Xing, 2014; Edelen, Ince and Kadlec, 2015). Finally, we document a more evident dispersion effect for stocks that are prone to lottery-like payoffs, i.e. stocks with a small chance of extreme positive or negative return over the past month. Overall, this study unfolds the nature of the stocks for which the DiE effect tends to be dominant and it appears that these stocks create additional risk for arbitrageurs to profitably eliminate the negative dispersion-return relation. In particular, price-correcting positions of arbitrageurs for short-sale constrained, small, risky, illiquid and lottery-type stocks involve too high arbitrage risk that cannot be perfectly hedged, leading to extra difficulty in arbitraging the DiE effect away for firms with above characteristics.
Finally, we test the robustness of DiE using portfolio-level analysis, component decomposition as well as two-stage regression settings, and find that its predictability for expected returns remains strongly significant after both simultaneous and sequential inclusion of other factors such as beta, momentum, risk-neutral skewness, volatility spread, etc. We also establish the sentiment-driven nature of the DiE effect and document a strong return predictability following high sentiment times. The additional comparative analysis of DiE and analysts' forecast dispersion concludes that the cross-sectional effects of both opiniondivergence proxies are robust to each other, hence the informational content of our DiE measure for future returns is distinct from that of forecast dispersion.
Our findings contribute to the existing literature in several ways. First, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper that investigates the role of differences of beliefs among options traders in explaining the cross section of stock returns. Second, this study constructs an option-implied stock-level measure of differences in expectations that directly stems from options trading activity, contains a firm-specific degree of opinion diver-gence and is conceptually distinct from all other volume-and forecasts-based disagreement proxies. Third, we present empirical evidence supporting Miller's (1977) hypothesis using opinion dispersion stemming from the options market. In particular, opinion dispersion is priced at a premium and the negative relation between the suggested diversion-in-beliefs measure and future stock returns is particularly pronounced for high limits-to-arbitrage, short-sale constrained, lottery-type stocks and when investor sentiment is high.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the measure and describes the data used in the study. Section 3 presents the empirical results on how DiE is associated with expected returns and other firm-specific characteristics as well as reports robustness checks and two-stage regressions tests. Finally, section 4 concludes.
Data and Methodology
In this section, we first show how the primary variable, the differences in investors' expectations, is constructed and then present a description of the data and key screening criteria applied in the study.
DiE Measure Construction
In constructing a dispersion measure for the opinions reflected in the options market, we build on the notion that a high dispersion of trading volume across the range of available strike prices implies high disagreement among traders about the future underlying asset price, while a low dispersion shows that traders' expectations are rather similar. As a result, we define a firm-level DiE measure for each stock i and each month t as the volumeweighted mean absolute deviation of strike prices. For comparability of strike prices across different firms in month t, we scale a dispersion estimate by the volume-weighted average strike. As a result, we obtain the following empirical proxy for differences in expectations:
where w j is a proportion of trading volume attached to strike price X j and K is the total number of available strikes.
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The computational advantages of our measure of belief dispersion are fivefold. First, compared to the market-wide belief dispersion estimate constructed by Andreou et al. (2015) , the DiE proxy directly refers to firm-level information and avoids any market aggregation of divergent opinions. Second, due to the forward-looking nature of options, we capture the diverse expectations ex ante. Third, the DiE estimate is completely computationallyfree of implied volatilities and option prices, making it less prone to unreliable estimates and measurement errors. Fourth, under the assumption that options trading is driven by traders' expected asset payoffs, our DiE measure can be seen as a close approximation of a true level of opinion divergence among traders, since it intrinsically aggregates the subjective beliefs of all investors who trade options. Finally, our belief dispersion proxy is not related to any accounting information, macroeconomic indicators or firm-specific characteristics, but entirely refers to stock expected returns.
Data
We obtain options data including volume, strike prices, the best bid and ask prices, open interest, delta and implied volatilities for individual stocks from Ivy DB's OptionMetrics over the sample period from January 1996 to December 2012. Additionally, we use a 30-days-to-maturity standardized volatility surface to estimate risk-neutral moments and several option-related characteristics. In the main analysis, American-style options written on stocks traded on NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ with maturities between 5 and 60 calendar days are selected. We classify the call and put contracts into three moneyness (the ratio of strike price to the stock price) levels. A put option is called in-the-money (ITM) if the strike-spot ratio is between 1.05 and 1.20 and out-of-the-money (OTM) if the ratio lies between 0.8 and 0.95. A call option is defined as ITM if the strike-spot ratio is higher than 0.8 and lower than 0.95 and OTM if the ratio is between 1.05 and 1.20. All options with moneyness between 0.95 and 1.05 are considered as at-the-money (ATM).
To construct a measure of differences in expectations, we use calls and puts series for each stock i at the end of month t. To exclude days when options are thinly traded and to avoid unreliable DiE estimates, we take only those days when there are at least four contracts with positive trading volume. Further, we discard near-the-money options (moneyness between 0.975 and 1.025) since they exhibit the highest sensitivity to volatility changes and hence their trading is more likely to be related to volatility expectations. 
Empirical Results
In this section, we examine the characteristics of DiE portfolios and investigate the DiEreturn relation using both portfolio-level and regression approaches. Next, we provide a comparative analysis of DiE and analysts' forecast dispersion (hereafter, AFD) effects in the cross section of stock returns. Finally, we perform a component decomposition to verify the robustness of the DiE effect and establish the sentiment-driven origin of the DiE-return relationship.
Stock Characteristics Analysis
We begin the empirical analysis by examining the composition of high and low DiE portfolios. Specifically, at the end of each month, we group stocks into ten portfolios (1-10) on the basis of DiE and compute monthly averages and median values of stock characteristics in each decile. Next, we estimate mean values of monthly averages and medians across all months in our sample. In addition to DiE estimates for each decile, we present the values of residual institutional ownership (IO), log of market capitalization (Size), total volatility (Vol), illiquidity (Illiq), maximum return over the previous month (MAX), the return over the last month (STR), stock beta (Beta), book-to-market ratio (BM), the return over the last eleven months (Mom), and idiosyncratic volatility (IdV). 
DiE and Expected Stock Returns
In this section, we examine the profitability of portfolios that are formed on the basis of the firm-level DiE measure. For each of the ten decile portfolios sorted on DiE, we calculate equally-weighted and value-weighted monthly excess returns. We also test a simple trading strategy of selling the lowest DiE portfolio of stocks and buying the highest DiE portfolio of stocks (H-L). In addition to excess returns (R), we document the alphas from Fama-French Three Factor (FF3α) and Fama-French-Carhart Four Factor (FFC4α) regressions. Table 3 presents the results for the time-series average of equally-and value-weighted excess returns computed for each decile and alphas from the aforementioned asset pricing models. In Panel A, analyzing the profitability of each decile, it becomes clear that the decline in average excess returns is almost uniform and monotonic as DiE increases. The largest rise in disagreement levels shown from decile 9 to 10 (from 0.132 to 0.203) corresponds to the most significant drop in the average excess returns across all deciles (from 0.40% for decile 9 to -0.36% for decile 10). A similar pattern is also found for alphas from three-and four-factor models. This evidence suggests that investors prefer, and are consistently paying more for, holding high DiE stocks accepting lower future returns. The results on average profitability indicate that stocks in the highest firm-level DiE portfolio earn -0.36% per month in excess of the risk-free rate (-4.32% annually), whereas the lowest DiE portfolio generates a monthly profit of 0.89%, which is equivalent to 10.68% on an annual basis. The trading strategy of buying highest and selling lowest DiE stocks results in an economically large and statistically significant monthly return of -1.25% (-15% annually). Alphas from two asset pricing models further show strong underperformance patterns of high DiE stocks compared to the portfolio of low DiE stocks, which are unlikely to be driven by market, size, value or momentum factors. For example, the three-factor alpha difference between the high DiE and low DiE deciles is -1.55% per month with a t-statistic of -4.84, whereas the four-factor alpha differential is -1.23% per month with a t-statistic of -3.54. These findings validate our hypothesis that high DiE stocks exhibit more overpricing, indicating that differences in expectations are priced at a premium.
Panel B reports the findings for the value-weighted average monthly excess returns of each DiE decile portfolio. The underperformance patterns of high DiE firms compared to otherwise similar stocks are also preserved in the case of value-weighted returns. The lowest DiE portfolio benefits investors with a monthly return of 0.61% (7.32% per annum) in excess of the risk-free rate, whereas the highest DiE stocks earn -0.26% per month (3.12% per annum). The high-low portfolio generates an economically substantial and statistically significant loss of -0.87% per month (with a t-statistic of -1.66). When we control for systematic risk factors, high DiE stocks still earn considerably lower returns than low DiE stocks and this evidence remains both economically and statistically significant, with alpha differentials varying from -1.13% (with a t-statistic of -3.14) to -0.89%
(with a t-statistic of -2.31) per month. Overall, our findings suggest that a negative DiEreturn relation is both economically and statistically significant (in case of both equallyand value-weighted portfolios) and is robust to market, size, value, and momentum factors.
The notion that investors may hold overpriced high DiE stocks and earn lower subsequent returns can presumably be attributed to the persistency of different levels of dispersion in beliefs across time and firms. Figure 2 examines this issue by presenting the time-series average of monthly mean DiE values for each of five quantile portfolios eleven months before and eleven months after portfolio formation. 4 The results clearly indicate that the cross-sectional dispersion in DiE is fairly flat, with the highest DiE value observed at the time of portfolio formation, while portfolio sortings exhibit striking persistent patterns both in the months before and after portfolio construction, with clear differences between DiE portfolios. For example, the average DiE in Quantile 5 varies from 0.10 to 0.11 before and after portfolio formation, with a large spike at 0.17 at time zero, whereas low DiE portfolio shows even less variation over time, with a big drop to 0.025 in the month when portfolios are created.
DiE and Firm Characteristics
In this section, we investigate the economic origin of a negative firm-level disagreement effect across three categories of stocks. In particular, we examine the profitability of high dispersed relative to low dispersed stocks among short-sale constrained (IO), high limitsto-arbitrage i.e. small (Size), more volatile (Vol), illiquid (Illiq) stocks and firms with lottery-type (MAX, STR) payoffs. To this end, we perform a bivariate portfolio-level analysis, where each month stocks are firstly sorted into five quantile portfolios on the basis of a certain characteristic and then, within each characteristic category, the stocks are further sorted into five portfolios based on differences in expectations. Next, for the resulting twenty-five portfolios at the end of each month t, we obtain average monthly excess returns and present a time-series average of these figures over all the months in our sample. In addition, we show the average returns on the trading strategy that buys high DiE stocks and sells low DiE stocks and estimate alpha differentials between the high DiE portfolio and low DiE portfolio from Fama-French Three Factor (FF3α) and Fama-French-Carhart Four Factor (FFC4α) regressions.
Short-sale Constraints
Based on the Miller's (1977) theory, stocks with high differences in expectations are expected to earn negative returns in the presence of binding short-sale constraints. In this section, we empirically test this prediction using the level of residual institutional ownership (IO) as a proxy for the cost of short-selling. Intuitively, the higher the short-sale costs, the lower the supply for loanable shares by institutions (Nagel, 2005 ), hence the lower the level of institutional ownership. Table 4 reports the results. In particular, we document that high DiE stocks underperform low DiE stocks by 1.28% per month (with a t-statistic of -2.01) if these stocks have a lower level of IO, whereas the return differential between high DiE and low DiE stocks is -0.67% per month (with a t-statistic of -1.50) for high IO firms. When controlling for risk factors, both three-and four-factor models demonstrate more significant underperformance patterns of high DiE compared to low DiE stocks given a low level of institutional ownership. For example, based on four-factor model, the alpha spread between high dispersion versus low dispersion stocks is -1.32% per month (with a t-statistic of -2.35) for low IO firms and is -0.71% per month (with a t-statistic of -2.01) for high IO companies. Overall, our results provide supportive empirical evidence for Miller's (1977) hypothesis that higher differences in beliefs lead to lower subsequent returns for stocks that experience higher short-sale costs.
Limits to Arbitrage
The low subsequent returns on overpriced high DiE stocks are assumed to be profitably exploited by professional arbitrageurs. However, in a more realistic scenario, rational investors may be unwilling to hold short positions in high DiE stocks leading to more persistent mispricing and lower future returns. In this section, we examine whether the abnormally low returns of high DiE compared to low DiE securities are more likely to be pronounced for stocks that arbitrageurs are less likely to hold in their portfolios i.e. stocks with high limits to arbitrage. In particular, we consider small, highly volatile 5 and less liquid firms as those that tend to exhibit higher limits to arbitrage (see, for instance, Shleifer and Vishny, 1997; Pontiff, 2006; Gromb and Vayanos, 2010; Conrad, Kapadia and Xing, 2014; Edelen, Ince and Kadlec, 2015). Intuitively, these stocks are less likely to be held in the arbitrageur's portfolio, since the potential profit from arbitrage strategy incurs too high both fundamental and arbitrage risk that cannot be perfectly hedged due to too few close substitutes (Doukas, Kim and Pantzalis, 2010) , and that lowers the reward-to-risk ratio, forcing arbitrageurs to close the position with losses (Gromb and Vayanos, 2010) . Furthermore, due to the high arbitrage risk, arbitrageurs are reluctant to provide liquidity to the market, leading to more severe overpricing of high dispersion stocks and more pronounced DiE effect among less liquid firms. Table 5 presents the findings. First, small and high (low) disagreement stocks earn -0.96% (0.79%) per month, while large and high (low) DiE firms exhibit a positive monthly return of 0.69% (0.59%). It becomes clear that the dispersion effect is more pronounced for smallsized firms, with statistically significant negative returns of higher magnitude on high-low portfolio for low Size firms (-1.75% per month with a t-statistic of -3.77) compared to high Size firms (0.10% per month with a t-statistic of 0.25). Second, the negative profitability of high DiE compared to low DiE firms is more preserved for highly volatile stocks. The return differential between high DiE and low DiE stocks is 0.10% (with a t-statistic of 0.63) for low Vol firms relative to -1.39% (with a t-statistic of -2.62) for high Vol firms. Third, constructing the Amihud's illiquidity measure, we document that the return spread between high DiE and low DiE portfolios has a larger economic magnitude for high Illiq stocks (-1.51% per month with a t-statistic of -2.62) relative to low Illiq stocks (-0.18% per month with a t-statistic of -0.41). Additionally, as we decrease the size of the firms, increase volatility and decrease liquidity, the underperformance of high DiE relative to low DiE stocks becomes more statistically significant and economically large. Furthermore, after controlling for standard risk factors, the alpha spread for the high-low portfolio remains more economically pronounced for low Size, high Vol and high Illiq firms. For instance, the four-alpha model shows that the monthly abnormal return on the high-low DiE portfolio is -1.68% (with a t-statistic of -4.03) for low Size stocks, -1.25% (with a t-statistic of -2.05) for high Vol stocks, and -1.35% (with a t-statistic of -2.26) for high Illiq stocks. Overall, our results confirm the hypothesis that the DiE effect is generally more difficult to be arbitraged away for stocks that exhibit high limits to arbitrage.
Lottery-type Characteristics
Finally, we explore the lottery-type characteristics of stocks for which the dispersion effect is more evident. In particular, Conrad, Kapadia and Xing (2014) document that lottery-type (or jackpot) stocks tend to exhibit a high arbitrage risk, leading to deter-rence of arbitrage activity and persistent overpricing in such stocks. Moreover, firms with lottery-type characteristics attract the demand of optimistic agents, because optimism tends to generate a preference for skewed and lottery-like payoffs (Brunnermeier, Gollier and Parker, 2007; Avramov, Cheng and Hameed, 2015). Thus, overpricing is more severe for such stocks, and we expect to show that the underperformance of high DiE relative to low DiE firms tends to be more pronounced for lottery-like securities. We proxy lottery-type payoffs using the maximum return over the previous month (MAX) and the previous-month return (STR). Table 6 illustrates the results. First, the firms in the high DiE quantile underperform similar firms in the low DiE quantile by -1.64% per month (with a t-statistic of -3.04) if these stocks have a high MAX, whereas the monthly return spread between high and low DiE firms is 0.35% (with a t-statistic of 1.41) for low MAX stocks. This evidence is further supported when we account for risk factors. The alpha differentials between high-disagreement and low-disagreement firms remain economically large and statistically significant for high MAX relative to low MAX stocks. Unreported findings for stocks that are prone to extreme negative return also reveal that the dispersion effect is the strongest for high MIN firms. Second, to underpin the above findings, we examine the relationship between STR and the DiE effect. The underperformance patterns of high DiE stocks compared to low DiE stocks are equally pronounced for low STR and high STR quantiles. The return on the high-low DiE portfolio of low STR stocks is -1.77% (with a t-statistic of -4.05), whereas high DiE stocks underperform low DiE stocks by 1.28% (with a t-statistic of -2.69) if these stocks have a high STR. These findings are robust to systematic risk factors and further support evidence that the DiE effect is more pronounced for stocks with a small chance of extreme returns (either negative or positive) over the last month, i.e. for firms with lottery-type payoffs.
Controlling for Other Cross-Sectional Characteristics
This section presents bivariate portfolio-level sorts to verify that the DiE effect is not driven by any single option-or stock-related characteristic, when we control for each of these variables sequentially. Specifically, each month we first sort stocks into ten portfolios based on one of the control variables. Next, within each characteristic decile, we further rank stocks into decile portfolios on the basis of DiE. As a result, we prepare one hundred portfolios at the end of month t. Finally, we compute a time-series average of monthly excess returns for each of the DiE deciles across the ten characteristic portfolios obtained from the first sort. This procedure of accounting for non-DiE effects does not involve any regression-based tests and helps to track the persistence of a negative DiE effect across all characteristic deciles. Additionally, we create a High-Low DiE portfolio which buys high DiE stocks and sells low DiE stocks and document the average returns (H-L) as well as the alpha differentials from the Fama-French Three Factor (FF3α) and Fama-French-Carhart Four Factor (FFC4α) models. Table 7 reports the results. The negative DiE-return relation remains economically and statistically robust to stock-related characteristics such as market beta (Beta), book-tomarket ratio (BM), the return over the previous eleven months (Mom), and idiosyncratic volatility (IdV). For instance, the trading strategy that buys high DiE stocks and sells low DiE stocks earns statistically significant and economically large average monthly returns of -0.83% when controlling for Beta, -0.86% when controlling for BM, -0.85% when controlling for Mom, and -0.59% when controlling for IdV. This effect within the H-L portfolio is preserved after adjusting for standard risk factors, with statistically significant monthly alpha differentials varying from -1.05% to -0.90% when controlling for Beta, from -1.05% to -0.78% when controlling for BM, from -1.06% to -0.91% when controlling for Mom, and from -0.67% to -0.49% when controlling for IdV. These results clearly reject the hypothesis that DiE effect can be subsumed by arbitrage costs as captured by idiosyncratic volatility or by a price continuation anomaly as identified by momentum.
Since the computation of the DiE measure involves option-related information, it is conceivable that the dispersion of options volume across strike prices can capture the same effect as that of previously documented option-based return predictors. First, we control for implied moments of risk-neutral distribution, i.e. skewness (RNS) and kurtosis (RNK), and find that the DiE effect is still highly pronounced, generating a negative average monthly return on the H-L portfolio of -1.08% (RNS) and -0.85% (RNK). Second, it is possible that the DiE effect can be attributed to deviations of call-put parity or volatility spread. However, after controlling for volatility spread (VolSpr) and price pressure (VS), we notice that high DiE stocks still underperform low DiE stocks, with monthly returns of -0.88% (VolSpr) and -0.71% (VS) on average. Both figures are highly statistically significant. Third, the DiE measure can be a proxy for a particular dimension of information-based trading that is reflected in call (InnPut) and put (InnPut) volatility innovations. We reject this hypothesis since high DiE stocks exhibit strong underperfor-mance patterns compared to otherwise similar stocks in the low DiE portfolio, earning an average monthly return of -0.86% when controlling for InnCall and -0.88% when controlling for InnPut. These findings are also supported after accounting for another proxy for asymmetric information such as the option to stock trading volume (O/S) ratio. The average return spread is -1.13% per month with a t-statistic of -4.47. Finally, the alpha differentials across all characteristics and all asset pricing models remain economically large and statistically significant, indicating that the DiE effect is not only unexplained by any of the control variables, but also is robust to canonical risk factors within each characteristic sort.
Fama-MacBeth Regressions
The portfolio-level analysis clearly demonstrates that portfolios sorted on DiE generate economically substantial profits that survive any of the control variable sorts. However, despite the non-parametric nature of portfolio analysis, this method suffers from some disadvantages. First, the aggregation of excess returns is likely to discard important information in the cross section. Second, using portfolio sorts, we are able to control for one particular characteristic only, hence ignoring complex multiple effects. Hence, in this section we perform Fama and MacBeth (1973) regression tests to control for a wide range of control variables simultaneously. Specifically, for each month t, we estimate cross-sectional OLS regressions of excess stock returns in month t+1 on the firm-level DiE measure in month t and previously-documented return drivers in month t. Next, we compute a time-series average of coefficients from cross-sectional regressions and provide Newey-West (1987) corrected t-statistics on the basis of the standard deviation of slope coefficients. To mitigate the potential effect of outliers, we winsorize each control variable at the 1 st and 99 th percentile. Table 8 presents the results classified into two groups: stockand option-related characteristics.
In Panel (i), we estimate eleven Fama-MacBeth regressions of stock excess returns on residual institutional ownership (IO), log of market capitalization (Size), total volatility (Vol), illiquidity (Illiq), maximum daily return over the past month (MAX), the return over the past month (STR), beta (Beta), the book-to-market ratio (BM), the cumulative return over the past eleven months (Mom), and idiosyncratic volatility (IdV). The first model (1) shows the results on univariate regression of one-period-ahead excess stock returns on current values of firm-level DiE. The coefficient on differences in expectations is negative (-0.0821) and statistically significant (with a t-statistic of -3.26). The economic magnitude of the DiE effect is similar to those provided in double portfolio sorts. If we multiply the difference in median values between the high DiE and low DiE decile of about 0.17 (see Table 2 , Panel B) by the slope coefficient, we find that the monthly risk premium differential is -1.41%. When each of the potential explanatory characteristics is added to univariate regression, the coefficient on DiE remains negative and economically large, ranging between -0.0908 (t-statistic of -3.78) when STR is added (Model 7) and -0.0413 (t-statistic of -3.00) when IdV is added (Model 11). When controlling for all firm-specific variables simultaneously, the coefficient on DiE is -0.0231 with a t-statistic of -2.09. The coefficients on most of the control variables are not significantly different from zero and exhibit a small economic magnitude.
In Panel (ii), we test whether the negative DiE effect can be explained by option-related control variables. In particular, we consider that risk-neutral skewness (RNS), risk-neutral kurtosis (RNK), volatility spread (VolSpr), OTM Skew (QSkew), the price pressure (VS), option-to-stock-volume ratio (O/S), and call and put implied volatility innovations (InnCall and InnPut) can explain the DiE-return phenomenon. The coefficient on DiE is economically substantial, with values ranging between -0.0790 with a t-statistic of -3.20 when DiE is considered together with RNS and -0.0626 with a t-statistics of -2.56, after controlling for VS. When all option-based characteristics are included in the model, the coefficient on the firm-level DiE measure becomes economically smaller (-0.0419), but remains significantly different from zero (the t-statistic is -2.38). Of all the option-specific characteristics, QSkew and VS tend to be important variables explaining one-period-ahead stock returns both in single and multiple asset pricing models. Overall, our findings provide strong evidence that a DiE measure has explanatory power for future returns, which is robust to that of a wide range of control characteristics.
Component Decomposition
Although the previous results suggest that a negative DiE effect is unlikely to be fully explained by any of the stock-or option-related characteristics, monthly cross-sectional regressions remain silent on the magnitude of explanatory power for any single variable for the negative DiE-return relationship. Therefore, to examine the potential candidate explanations of this relation and precisely estimate the percentages of the DiE effect that are explained and unexplained by each characteristic, we use Hou and Loh's (2015) decom-position methodology. Specifically, in the first stage, we regress monthly excess returns at t+1 on DiE at t to obtain a time-series average of all cross-sectional slope coefficients:
Next, in stage 2, we run regressions of DiE it on the candidate variable in month t that can potentially explain the DiE effect:
In order for the candidate variable to capture a substantial fraction of the negative DiEreturn relation, we expect to document a high correlation of DiE with this explanatory variable. Finally, using coefficient estimates from stage 2 and decomposing DiE it into two orthogonal components (γ t × candidate it and a t + ω it ), we perform the total decomposition of estimated β t+1 into the percentages that are explained (β Exp t+1 ) and unexplained (β
U nexp t+1
) by the candidate variable: Table 9 shows the results from component decomposition. All slope and intercept coefficients are statistically significant at the 1% level, implying a strong relationship between DiE and the candidate variable. The results clearly indicate that almost none of the potential stock-related candidates or option-based variables are able to explain the substantial part of the DiE-return relation. The strongest explanatory power is documented by idiosyncratic volatility, with about 55% of the total DiE effect being explained. Also, the relatively strong explanation candidates are Size, MAX and Vol, capturing 24.6%, 31.8% and 39% of a negative DiE-return relationship, respectively. On the contrary, characteristics such as STR and BM contribute more to the unexplained component of the DiE anomaly, with overall percentages being 109.11% and 101%, respectively. Among optionrelated variables, none of the potential candidates are likely to capture even one-fifth of the total DiE effect. The highest explanation fractions are shown by VS (15.33%), and InnPut (10.53%) whereas the weakest explanatory performance is demonstrated by RNS (-4.70%), RNK (2.78%) and O/S (0.37%). Overall, our findings further suggest that a negative DiE-return relationship cannot be substantially attributed to any of the potential 19 explanation candidates.
DiE vs Dispersion in Analysts' Earnings Forecasts
This section performs a comparative analysis of our measure of differences in beliefs estimated from the options market and a well-known proxy for opinion divergence that is the dispersion in analysts' earnings forecasts (AFD (2012), among many others, construct forecast dispersion measures and establish their strong cross-sectional return predictability. In such a case, investigating the relationship between DiE and AFD effects is of paramount importance and helps to extract the salient features of both proxies for belief dispersion in the cross section of stock returns. To this end, we perform bivariate portfolio sorts similar to those reported in Table 7 (where stocks are first grouped into ten decile portfolios based on AFD and then, within each AFD portfolio, further sorted into ten extra decile portfolios on the basis of DiE), but we also carry out reverse stock rankings to examine the profitability of the AFD effect in the presence of DiE. We compute a time-series average of monthly excess returns for each of the DiE (AFD) deciles across ten AFD (DiE) portfolios and estimate alphas from three-and four-factor models. Additionally, we run regression-based tests to examine the predictive power of AFD for the negative DiE-return relation. Finally, to obtain the precise percentage estimates of the total DiE (AFD) effect that can be explained and unexplained by AFD (DiE), we utilize a component decomposition methodology. Table 10 presents three sets of results. Panel A shows two-way portfolio-level analysis and reports the average AFD values for each decile. The "AFD-DiE" column reports the findings for the portfolios first sorted on AFD, then on DiE, whereas the "DiE-AFD" column shows the profitability of reversely-sorted portfolios. First, it is clear that for each DiE decile portfolio, the average values of AFD exhibit almost monotonically increasing patterns as we move from low DiE (1) to high DiE (10) . Second, when we control for AFD, high DiE stocks still underperform low DiE stocks by the statistically significant and economically substantial 0.90% per month. This DiE effect is also robust to systematic factors, as the alpha spread remains significant at all conventional levels across all factor models. However, after controlling for DiE and examining the AFD effect, we establish a distinct nature of underperformance of high AFD relative to low AFD stocks in the presence of DiE. In particular, the return spread between high AFD firms and low 20 AFD firms is -0.84% per month with a t-statistic of -3.40. The alpha differentials across all models are still highly significant and economically large, with values ranging from -1.31% to -1.07% per month.
Panels B and C investigate the robustness of the DiE effect to AFD in regression-and component-based settings. The results of Fama and MacBeth regressions demonstrate that the predictability of DiE for the future stock returns is economically pronounced and statistically significant before (-0.0821 with a t-statistic of -3.26) and after (-0.0566 with a t-statistic of -2.24) the inclusion of AFD. However, the coefficient on AFD appears to be not significantly different from zero. Finally, based on component decomposition, it can be seen that only 6.67% of the total DiE effect can be attributed to the explanatory power of AFD, whereas DiE can explain about 39% of the AFD-return relationship. Overall, the comparative analysis of a negative DiE and AFD relation with future returns reveals that both effects are robust to each other, indicating that the DiE measure contains predictive information for stock payoffs that cannot be substantially explained by AFD.
DiE and Investor Sentiment
A negative relationship between DiE and future excess returns that originates from optimistdriven overpricing is expected to be particularly pronounced during the periods of high investor sentiment. Intuitively, traders with positive beliefs become even more optimistic at times of high sentiment, pessimists cannot reveal their views due to short-sale impediments, and stock price exhibits more severe overpricing, according to Miller (1977) . Theoretical belief dispersion model of Atmaz and Basak (2015) supports this argument and establishes that, due to convexity in cash-flow news, stock price increases with dispersion of opinions in optimistic economy. In this section, we provide empirical testing of the above hypothesis and examine the asymmetric DiE effect during times of high and low investor sentiment. In particular, we run monthly cross-sectional Fama-MacBeth regressions for each sentiment period. High (low) sentiment months are those when the Baker and Wurgler (2006) index in the previous month is above (below) the median value over the preceding twelve months. In a similar vein, Stambaugh, Yu and Yuan (2012), and Jiang et al. (2015) discover that well-known asset pricing anomalies reflect sentimentdriven overpricing, and abnormal returns are generated following times of high investor sentiment. Table 11 provides the results in two panels. Panel A shows the coefficient estimates from Fama-MacBeth regressions with stock-and option-related characteristics in high sentiment periods, whereas Panel B presents similar findings in low sentiment months. First, looking at univariate analysis across both panels, the return predictability of DiE is shown to be more economically large and statistically significant for high sentiment (-0.062 with a t-statistic of -3.56) compared to low sentiment (-0.020 with a t-statistic of -1.01) period. Second, considering bivariate regressions, DiE has a strong negative effect on future stock returns that is robust to the inclusion of any stock-or option-related characteristic following high sentiment months. For example, the DiE measure exhibits strong predictive power for stock returns at the times of high sentiment, with coefficient values varying between -0.066 (with a t-statistic of -3.59) when STR is added (Model 7) and -0.023 (with a t-statistic of -2.74) when IdV (Model 11) is included, whereas it has little (when Vol and Beta are added) or no effect over periods of low sentiment. Finally, a strong high-sentiment-driven negative relation between DiE and future stock returns persists when we perform multivariate tests. The loadings on DiE remain economically and statistically significant both in stock-related (-0.015 with a t-statistic of -2.00) and optionrelated (-0.032 with a t-statistic of -2.59) regressions in high sentiment times compared to the DiE coefficient in stock-related (-0.008 with a t-statistic of -0.99) and option-related (-0.010 with a t-statistic of -0.79) regressions over the low sentiment period. Additionally, our results are consistent with the findings of Stambaugh, Yu and Yuan (2012, 2015 ) that momentum and idiosyncratic volatility anomalies are particularly strong when sentiment is high. Overall, investor sentiment analysis reveals that the DiE effect stemming from overpricing is especially pronounced following high investor sentiment.
Conclusion
In this paper, we explore the effect of differences in expectations in the options market on subsequent equity returns. First, given that options trading activity at specific strike prices is driven by investors' beliefs about expected returns, we explicitly show that a measure of disagreement that is estimated from the dispersion of options trading volume across strike prices exhibits several attractive features. In particular, it is easy to compute, can be estimated at any frequency, and more importantly can intrinsically incorporate the different levels of both optimistic and pessimistic beliefs of a large pool of option traders. Second, our results support Miller's (1977) hypothesis that differences in expectations are associated with stock overpricing and a negative risk premium. Third, we provide evidence showing that the negative relation between differences in expectations and stock returns is more pronounced for stocks that have high limits to arbitrage, are short-sale constrained, tend to experience extreme returns, and is the strongest following high sentiment times.
Appendix

Variables Description
This section provides a detailed definition of all the stock and option-related variables used in the paper. All variables are computed for each stock i at the end of month t. The variables abbreviation is specified in italic face.
IO ( Vol (Zhang, 2006) : Volatility is the standard deviation of returns over the last year using weekly returns series.
Illiq (Amihud, 2002) : Amihud illiquidity measure is computed as the average ratio of absolute value of daily returns to daily dollar trading volume (in $ thousands) estimated from annual rolling windows including month t. To account for inter-dealer double count, volume is divided by 2 for NASDAQ firms.
MAX (Bali, Cakici and Whitelaw, 2011): Maximum return is the maximum daily return over the previous month i.e. from t -2 to t -1.
STR (Jegadeesh, 1990; Lehmann, 1990 ): Short-term reversal is the stock return over the previous month i.e. from t -2 to t -1.
Beta (Fama and MacBeth, 1973) : Beta is estimated from the time-series regression of monthly excess stock returns on excess market portfolio return using prior one year of daily return data including month t on a rolling basis. The market excess return is the value-weighted return of all CRSP common stocks. The risk-free rate is proxied by Ibbotson and Associates.
BM (Diether, Malloy and Scherbina, 2002): Book-to-market is the ratio of firm's book equity to its market capitalization. Book equity is the COMPUSTAT book value of stockholders' equity, plus investment tax credit and balance sheet deferred taxes, minus the book value of preferred stock. The book value of preferred stock is either redemption, liquidation or par value, whichever is available. Next, we match book equity ending in calendar year t -1 with stock returns in July of year t. Finally, we divide July book equity value by market capitalization in month t -1 to update book-to-market ratio monthly.
Mom (Jegadeesh and Titman, 1993) : Momentum is the stock cumulative return over previous eleven months i.e. the sum of log returns from t -12 to t -2. This figure plots the time-series average of monthly mean values of DiE for each of five quantile portfolios sorted on DiE from eleven months before (t − 11) until eleven months (t + 11) after portfolio formation (time 0). Each month, we sort stocks into five quantile DiE portfolios and estimate average DiE for each portfolio each month. Our sample period is from January 1996 to December 2012. Firm-level Differences-In-Expectations ("DiE") measure is the dispersion of stock options trading volume across the strike prices scaled by the volume-weighted average strike at the end of month t. This table contains the yearly coverage statistics of the optioned and differences-in-expectations ("DiE") sample over our sample period from January 1996 to December 2012. Firm-level Differences-In-Expectations ("DiE") measure is the dispersion of stock options trading volume across the strike prices scaled by the volume-weighted average strike at the end of month t. "Num. of stocks with DiE" column presents the number of firms for which we can estimate DiE measure and that survives our screening criteria. "Mean", "Median", "25 th perc.", and "75 th perc." columns report the yearly averages of monthly mean, median, 25 th and 75 th percentile values of DiE for all firms in our sample, respectively. Carhart (1997) four-factor models, and obtain the intercepts ("F F 3α" and "F F C4α", respectively) for each of ten portfolios. Panel A shows the equally-weighted excess returns and alphas at the end of month t+1 for each decile portfolio. Panel B reports the findings for value-weighted portfolios. We also show the average returns and alphas for portfolio High minus Low ("H-L"), that is the difference in returns/alphas between High DiE and Low DiE portfolios. "Average DiE" presents the mean DiE value for each decile across months. Standard errors are Newey-West corrected (six lags) with t-values reported in parentheses. *,**,*** denote the statistical significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. (Unexp.) are used to measure the percentage of the DiE-return relationship that is explained (%, Exp.) and unexplained (%, Unexp.) by candidate variable. Firm-level Differences-In-Expectations ("DiE") measure is the dispersion of stock options trading volume across the strike prices scaled by the volume-weighted average strike at the end of month t. The variables description is provided in Appendix. The slope, intercept and total coefficients are statistically significant at 1% level. Standard errors are Newey-West corrected (six lags). Table 10 shows the results from comparative analysis of DiE and AFD. Panel A presents the average excess returns, mean return differentials, and alphas from three-and four-factor models for ten portfolios that are ranked by DiE and AFD (and vice versa) over our sample period from January 1996 to December 2012. Each month, we divide stocks into hundred portfolios based on AFD and then on DiE (and vice versa) and report time-series averages of equally-weighted excess returns for each of the DiE (AFD) portfolios across ten AFD (DiE) decile portfolios. Column "AFD-DiE" presents average excess returns for portfolios, first sorted on AFD, then on DiE, whereas column "DiE-AFD" reports the profitability of portfolios, first sorted on DiE, then on AFD. Finally, for each portfolio we compute the average returns on High minus Low DiE portfolio ("H-L"), that is the difference in average returns between High DiE and Low DiE portfolios and estimate three-factor ("F F 3α") and four-factor ("F F C4α") alphas for "H-L" portfolio, that is an alpha differential between High DiE and Low DiE portfolios. Panel B shows the results from monthly cross-sectional Fama-MacBeth regressions of excess stock returns over month t+1 on a constant, DiE, and AFD computed at the end of month t. Panel C presents the findings of DiE (AFD) effect decomposition and percentage estimates of a DiE(AFD)-return relation that are (un)explained by AFD (DiE). Standard errors are Newey-West corrected (six lags) with t-values reported in parentheses. *, **, *** denote the statistical significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. The variables description is provided in Appendix. (ii) Option-related Characteristics (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
